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ADOPTION OF THR AGENDA 

The Bgapda wa8 adoete4. 

THE SITUATION IN CYPRUS: 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE UNITED NATIONS OPERATION IN CYPRUS 
(S/23263 and Add. 1) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Russian)r I should like to 

inform the Security Council that I have received letters from the 

representatives of Canada, Cyprus, Greece and Turkey, in which they request to 

be invited to participate in the discussion of the item on the Council's 

agenda. In accordance with the usual practice, I propose, with the consent of 

the Council, to invite those representatives to participate in the discussion 

without the right to vote, in conformity with the relevant provisions of the 

Charter and rule 37 of the Council'8 prOVi8iOnal rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

m. EnqPchos (Greece) and Mr. Aksin (Turkev) took Dlaces at the Council table; 

Ct. Kirsch (Canada) took the Dlace reserved for him at the side of the Council 

-* 
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The (interpretation from ~uasi~)t I should like to 

recall that in the course of the Council’s consultations members of the 

Council agreed that an invitation shou1.d be extended to Mr. Osman Ertug in 

accordance with rule 39 of the Couucil*s provisional rules of procedure. 

Unless I hear any objection, I shall take it that the Council decides to 

invite Mr. Ertug in accordance with rule 39 of its provisional rules of 

procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

At the appropriate moment I shall invite Mr. Ertug to take a place at the 

Council table and to make his statement. 

The Council will now begin its consideration of the item on its agenda. 

The Security Council is meeting in accordance with the understanding 

reached in its prior consultations. Members of the Council have before them 

the report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations operations in Cyprus 

in document S/23263 and Add.1. Members of the Council also have before them 

document S/23281, containing the text of a draft resolution which was prepared 

in the course of the Council*8 consultations. 

It is my understanding that the Council is ready to proceed to the vote 

on the draft resolution before it. Unless I hear ary objection I shall put 

the draft resolution to the vote now. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

B we cpas oeeaniaa . 

In: Austria, Belgium, China. C.&e d'Ivoire, Cuba, Ecuador, 

me---- .-AS - ir--,,l- “,a -- -1 &Y--I-. #Y--l-%,-L aY-L%t-- c .OYs.P, .YYIO, au,-&0, YYIYaa “S ““**WC YY~LPAIPb aoyur*rro, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United 

States of America, Yemen, Zaire, Zimbebwe 
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The (interpretation from Russian): There were 15 votes in 

favour. The draft resolution haa been adopted unanimously as resolution 

723 (1991). 

I shall now call on those members of the Council who wish to make 

statements foils-ring the vote. 

Mt. (Austria): In its resolution 698 (1991) of 

14 June 1991, the Security Council undertook to decide, in the light of a 

requested report by the Secretary-General and by the time of the next 

extension of the mandate of United Nations Peace-keeping Porte in Cyprus 

(UNFICYP) on or before 15 Uecember 1991, on measures to be taken to put the 

Force on a sound and secure financial basis. With resolution 723 (1991) 

a&opted just a feu minutes ago, the Council extended UNFICYP's mandate but did 

not put it on such a basis. Therefore the Council has either violated its OWA 

undertaking contained in resolution 698 (1991), or it has decided to be 

undecided an&, by its inaction , taken a negative decision. 

There is absolutely no need for me to repeat here yet again all the 

arguments in favour of putting UHPICYP on a sound and secure financial basis, 

as repeatedly proposed by the Secretary-Gsneral, most recently in his report 

8123144 of 15 October 1991. They are contained in that report aa in various 

doaumentr submitted by the troop-contributing States. It is no coincidence 

that all other peace-keeping operations are funded by assessed contributions 

in accorbnae with Article 17 (2) of the Charter of the United Uations. The 

Searetary-General's well-founded recommendation and these arguments were among 

the reasons why a move towards aeaeesed contributions woul& have found the 

support of an overwhelming majority of Council members, to whom we are 

grateful. The counterarguments advanced by some members, all of them 

permanent members, were, to put it mildly, not convincing. 
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(Mr.) 

No other peace-keeping operation has been ao thoroughly studied end 

reviewed ad UNFZCYP. It is already, in relation to siae, the least costly of 

all United Nations peace-keeping operations for the international community. 

Consequently, it is the most costly for a troop contributor. We are on 

average bearing two thirds of the coat of our participation ourselves anyway. 

And yet, if the Council had been allowed to decide on a move towards assessed 

contributions, further savinga for the Wited Nations in tbe order of 

30 per cent would have been pomible, thanks to the understanding shown on the 

part of troop contributors. Temporary internal difficulties, be they 

financial or others, must not be allowed to interfere with allowing this 

Council to exercise Ate reoponsibilities, for otherwiee the credibility of 

this important organ will ouffer. 

what United Nations peace-keeping is all &out is solidarity, solidarity 

of tbe international conreruxity with those who are in need of support. This 

solidarity cau have many torn& but for it to be credible and meaningful it 

cannot limit itself to creating a peace-keeping operation and voting for the 

exteneion of ite mandate. Solidarity hab to take the form of financial 

contributions an& it cex take the form of contributing persoxnel. 

Austria, for its part, has shown solidarity with Cyprus by providing one 

of the lsrgeet contingents now for over 37 years. I can say in all sincerity 

that this soltderity was shown with no ultwAor motives in mind. We have no 

iatereste lo Cyprus, neither historical, economic, geopolitical or otherwise. 

%m.rC*4. rd S.-m---” --, 1 -hn**lA 4arrr4mm- AC(UC tr*p g+tktkibu~rm am well, will now --we--- -pm--. ---- 

have to reflect oa their future role ia UNPICYP in the light of the failure of 

some membera of the Council to react poeitively. Austria will sow seriously 

study its options and re-examine its continued participation. 
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The (interpretation from Ruosiaa)r I invite the 

tepresentmtiva OL Canada to take a place at the Council table and to make his 

statement. 

D (Canada): Let me offer you, Sir, our congratulations on 

your aarumption of the presidency for kho month of December. 

I am vory gtatefuA to the member8 of the Security Council for giving me 

the opportunity to participate in tbie afternoon'8 meeting end to say a few 

word8 about tho United Nation8 Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus. 

bSember8 of the Council will ken?, however, that it had not been the 

original intention of my delegation to speak at this meeting, but rather at 

another pUati#Ig Of the Council that would have adaro88ed the finaxKia1 a8geCfS 

of tha Borco. 
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(Mr.1 

Members of the Council will also know that the seriour financial 

difficulties confrontiug the United pations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus 

WNFICYP) have reached crisis proportions. Xndeed, the Security Cuuncil 

acknowledged this fact in a presidential statement of 15 June 1990 (S/21361) 

when the accumulated arrears to the UNFICXP account stood at $179.3 million. 

Today, that deficit stands at $166.1 million and continues to grow each day. 

Almoet one year ago exactly, Z spoke in the Council about this, problem at 

a time when the UNFICXP troop contributors were working to put the Force on a 

sound and secure financial basis. One week later Ambassador Fortier addreased 

the Council following the adoption of resolution 682 (1990) and outlined the 

many effort6 that had been undertaken to convince certain permanent members of 

the need to place Ul4FICXP on a syetem of assessed contributions. 

I will not repeat that outline today. I will, however, remind the 

membera of the Council - and in particular its permanent numbers, countries 

that: bear a speciaP responsibility for the maintenance of international peace 

and eecurity - of the continuing efforts of the UHFICXP troop contributors 

over the past year to 888 this issue settled onto and for all. 

Those efforts indeed culminated in proposals that the Council establish a 

system of assessed contributions for U'BFICW as of 1 January 1992. Members of 

the Counail will recall rosolutiorr 698 (1991) of 14 June 1991. Operative 

paragraph 3 of that resolution stated that the the Security Council 

%ndertakes to decide, in the light of [the report of the 

Secretary-General) and by the time of the next extension of UWICYP's 

mandate on or before 15 December 1991, on measurel to be taken to put the 

Force onto a sound and socure financial baai8.* 
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(Mr.) 

Tbr-s Secretary-General'8 report ua8 issued on 15 October 1991, as 

docAiuaAt S/23144, and made it clear that there ia AO viable alternatiw to 

assessed COAtribUtiOA8 to resolve UNPIcyP's fiAaAcia1 crisis. Clearly.. 

therefore, any prOpO8al to establish such a system of assessed coAtributioAs 

should have been considered ie a separate maetins of the Council immediately 

prior to the meeting that is Aow taking place. 

UnfortuAately, OAce again most of the permanent member8 of the Council 

opposed the u8e Of a8Ee88ed COAtribUtiOA8 to fiAaACe UNFICYP and indicated 

that they would AOt 8Upmrt the eUt8bli8hRlOAt of 8uch a system at this time. 

It fOllOW8, therefore, that the Security Council ha8 AOt fulfilled it8 

undertaking a8 contained iA re8olutioA 698 (1991). . 

Canada is most grateful to the several delegations within the Security 

Council for their effort8 to reeolve this problem, and we uAd9rStaAd fully the 

reasOAa why, ia the absence of support from moat permanent members of the 

Security Council, they decided dot to submit a proposal to a vote this 

af ternooo. 

m (LIFO aSO gEhJfU1 to Our fOPlow troop contributors iA UNFICYP aAd to 

the GovermeAt of Cyprus for tbeit effort8 acla support over the past 27 

years. tlevertheless, we met reluctantly COAClUde that certain permaAeAt 

members of the Security Courrcil will not - at leaet PA the foreseeable 

future - allow the Coucrcil to resolve WiiICYP*8 financing difficulties. 

!Z&ia m8t rwfettable decision i8 AOt urrrelsted t0 the Wider qUeStiOA Of 

the aontinufug role aAd oature of tbe UAited Nations peace-keeping effort in 

cyprw. 

Canadu ie greatly disturbed about the lack of a negotiated settlemeat to 

the Cyprus yroblem after 80 maay years. We know that efforts to achieve a 

8OttbAWAt are contiauing, and we support them fully. 
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(Mr.1 

No auppott them because we know that peace-keeping is not an end in 

itself. Peace-keeping does not solve the ptoblom. Rather, ito purpose is to 

create thm comlitiono conducfve to the negotiation of a fair and equitable 

settlement. Unfortunately, after 27 years. and despite considerable efforts, 

the United Nations haa not been able to broker such a settlement in Cyprus. 

If such a settlement continues to elude the United Nations it will be 

important for ths Security Council to undertake a thorough review of the 

long-term future of UNFXCYP. Such a review should conaider not only how to 

reduce the expenditure of ocarce reoourcea on a process which ia stalled but 

also the role of the Force itaelf. 

Financial preaaurea on the United Nations and its Member States, aa well 

as competing demands for pimC8-keeping troops eloewhere in the world, make 

ouch a review essential. This is particularly relevant aa the Council 

considers the creation of peace-keeping operations on a scale unprecedented in 

the history of the Organisation. Canada ia prepared to take part in such a 

review. 

The UUYICXE? troop-contributing countries have been carrying the financial 

burden of the Yorce for more then 27 years and were willing to minimise their 

future claims in order to reduce the coats to the Uuited Nations and ite 

Member States under a system of aaaeaaed contributiona. ft simply is not fair 

to ask the troop contributors to continue to bear this disproportionate burden 

indefinitely. 

CauaQe remeilu cambitted to the rearch for a peaaeful settlement in 

Cyprus, and for the time being - for the time being - we remain committed to 

maintaining our participation in UNFfCYP. Earlier this afternoon I informed 

the Secretary-General, through Under-Secretary-general bfarrack Goulding, that 
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(Mr.) 

Canada will maintain its current troop contribution to URPICYP for the next 

8ir months rhould the Council, as it did, decide to extend its mandate at 

today*8 meeting. 

Xembers of the Council will appreciate, however, that Canada's current 

contribution to the United Rations presence in Cyprus cannot be taken for 

granted indefinitely. We will, therefore, for all of the reasons I have 

outlined thir, afternoon, be reviewing our continuing participation in URFICYP. 

In ~0nc1~8ion, and in view of expensive peace-keeping operations that may 

be established in such place8 as Cambodia and Yugoslavia, I would like to 

place on record the position of my Government that the essential principle of 

using a880t8sed financing for peace-keeping operations be maintained. 

Furthermore, such a system of financing should be extended a8 8OOP as possible 

to the United Ration8 Force in Cyprus. 

s (interpretation from Russian): I thank the 

repre8entative of Canada for his kind uords addressed to me. 

The next rpeaker 18 the representative of Cypru8, upon whom I now call. 
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Mr. (Cyprus): Permit me at the outset, Sir, to 

congratulate you warmly on your assumption of the presidency of the Security 

council for the month of December. It is a particular pleasure to see you, 

the Permanent Representative of the Soviet Union, a country with which my own 

country has always maintained the moat cordial of relations, steering the work 

of the Security Council, particularly at this juncture in international 

developments. 

At the mama time, I kindly requeat you, Mr. President, to convey to your 

predecessor, the Permanent Representative of Romania, most well-deserved 

congratulations. It ia only fitting to note and pay tribute to the exemplary 

and skilful manner in which the important work of the Council.was guided 

during the month of November. Indicative of this was the orderly manner in 

which the selection process for the new Secretary-General of the united 

Uatione was coabucted, culminating in the Council's recommendation to the 

General AmsembPy of the tmme of Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali. 

I should also like to take this opportunity to express our most sincere 

thanks and appreciation to all the members of the Council for unanimously 

adopting resolution 723 (1991). Our sincerest gratitude and thanks are also 

extended to the troop-COBtribUtOr countries of the United Nations 

PeaCt9-keegbg Porte in CyprUS (U'HPICW, which, despite the deepening 

financial crisis facing the Poree. have continued unwaveringly during the last 

mandate to maintain their forces in tUJPICX?P and their services at the highest 

level of profeseioBalism, which is Bow synonymous with UNIPCYP. Pot their 

aontimuing &upporr uw cBn bu5; 8'rete 8iiE L---LA UICIUIB GG GigiresE tiei i&pi5 Gist th6 

imperative Peed to maintain UI?PICXP at the levels required to carry out its 

duties successfully will be recognised a8 long as necessary. 
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The renewal of UNFICTP'o maxdate for a further six-mouth period, together 

with the Secretary-General's mission of good offices, is indicative of the 

continued interest and earnest commitment of the Security Council in 

particular, aud of the United Rationo as a whole, to finding a just axd viable 

solution to the Cyprus problem. 'It is appropriate and fitting at this time to 

exprers our moot heartfelt thanks and appreciation to the Commander of 

tRJFICTP. General Clive Milner, to his officers and men and to the 

Secretary-Geaeral's Special Representative in Cyprus, 

knbaesador Oscar Camilion, Under-Secretary-General Marrack Gouldiug and tne 

Alternate Special Representative, Mr. Gustave Feissel. All have, within the 

mandate of their re6~onsibilities, worked tirelosoly in the execution of their 

dutier. 

The xeoolutions of the Security Council pertaixkiag to the guestiorr of 

Cypruo, whether they be in the form of the one just adopted, renewing the 

maxdate of UUPICW, or of resolution 716 (1991), which reaffirms all previous 

Security Council resolutioxs ox Cyprus, gain additional significance and 

ixportaxce in the light of the coxpletioa of the term of office of the 

Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Peres de Cwllar. The added significance of the 

Council*s xost recent substautive resolution, resolution 716 (19911, is that 

it ellou6 the new Seotetary-General to a68ume hi0 duties and coxsideration of 

the Cyprus problex with the necessary infrastructure axd with the United 

btatioae doctrixe axd approaah to the gue8tien of Cyprus firmly in place and 

enjoy* the ouppert of the international oommuaity. 

It is appropriate, I believe, to reiterate that the resolution of the 

Cyprus problex is to be based on adherence to aed implexentation of the 

Seaurity Couacil resolutions and full respect for the purpooeo aad principles 

of the Cbartor as well as the xorias of interoatioaal law. 
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(Mr,) 

The Government of the Republic of Cyprus remains committed to a solution 

of the Cyprus problem based on those component elements. We shall continue to 

be 80, despite the obstacles placed by Turkey in the path, tbra far, of the 

Secretary-General's efforts and, by extension, of the will of tbo 

international community to eolvo the Cyprutr problem. 

As regards the moat important issue of UlWXCTP's finances, I should like 

to reiterate tbo importance that we attach to the Force’s continued presence 

in c&ucb numbers as would permit it to discharge affectively and efficaciously 

its functions 80 necessary at this particular juncture. 

It is paradoxical, if not anachronistic, that UNPXYP is the only 

exception to the general rule of financing Unite6 Nations operatioao by 

assessed contributiona. Whilst expressing our gratitude to countries 

providing contingenttb, we strongly plead with them not to take any action that 

might put in jeopardy the most successful of all United latioas peace-keeping 

operations. At the 6aaw3 time, we appeal to all membere of the Security 

Council to deal with this problem expeditiously, in a manner comenrrurate with 

its importance and aloag the traditional lines that obtain in all other 

similar operations. 

We lirteaetl very carefully to the statement8 of the Permanent 

Representative of Austria and the representative of Canada, and we noted 

everything they eaid. We very much regret that it has ac yet not been found 

porreible to put UUPICPP'~ finances on a sound and secure basis. As everybody 

know& we have done our level best to aeeist in arriving at an appropriate 

eolution. 

I shall, as always, attempt to give briefly a cbroaology of the events 

siaco tbe last renewal, on 14 June 1991, of the mandate of UNFICTP and the 

Secretary-General's good offices miesion. 
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A flurry of activities centring on Ankara and Nicosia followed that 

renewal, and efforts were intensified, especially in July and August 1991. 

President Bush of the United States of kaerica visited Athens and Ankara 

in mid-July. and on 2 August it was announced in the United States that an 

international meeting concerning Cyprus chaired by the Secretary-General was 

planned for September. 

The shuttle diplamacy by Mr. Can&lion and Mr. Feiasel continued. By 

mid-August concrete ideas had been elaborated, and Ankara was more then 

supportive of the international meeting. 

There was an all-pervasive optimism till early September, not because 

people had forgotten that every time, for almost three years DOW, the 

negotiations wore reaching the moment of truth , which, given the necessary 

political volition, could lead to a breakthrough, Turkey and Mr. Denktash 

would come up vith untenable demands; and not because anybody forgot tbat in 

February 1990 Mr. Douktash did not even allow the talks to begin in New York: 

but because overybo8y thought that surely this time Turkey could not afford to 

ignore coanW.#ents to none otbor than the President of the United States. And 

yet it &id that, in its usual unabashed manner* 

It wao inevitable tbat id stern warning in the foran of a Security Council 

resolution WM taeceseary in order to set tho record straight and put an end 

once and for all to misreprerentatioor of resolution 649 (1990) and to 

behaviour that is totally unacceptable in international relations. 

Tbua wbeo the Security Counuil adoptad unaaimously, only two monthr ago. 

on 11 October 1991. resolution 716 (1991), everybody was awaro that its 

was the same as that which had led to the adoption of resolution 

649 (1990) in March 1990. At that time the intended negotiations under the 

auspices of the Secretary-General did Dot even begin, aa 1 have said. They 
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collapsed when the Turkish side attempted to introduce concepts and 

precondition5 contrary to the Cout~cil’s mandate. 

This time similar insistence by the Turkirh Cypriot8 on yet more 

uaacceptable preconditions, and an unexpected reneging by Turkey on all 

SPdicatiozis of flexibility aad goodwill given to the Secretary-General’s 

representatives and to interested countrios during the inteuse series of 

consultations of tbe 5-r montb5, obliged the Security Council to adopt 

resolution 716 (1991). 

After studying the report of the Secretary-General (s/23121) of 

8 October 1991, which, inter, explained that once again an impasse had 

been reached because the Turkish Cypriot leader asserted that his side would 

claim a right to secession an8 that Mr. Denktssb 

%ought extensive ohanges in the text of idea5 tbat were discussed”, 

t-1 

the Security Council deemed it necessary to adopt a resolution as the 

apprOprist0 leverage that would dislodge the nronolitbic obstacles blockiag the 

negotiating process. 
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Roaolution 716 (1991), as we know, eudoreed the Secretary-general*8 

tepert, the vary sane teport that the Turkish aide criticised harshly and 

called uneatiafactory. Furthermore, it reaffirmed all previous Security 

Couacil reaolutiona on Cyprus and set out very clearly all the agreed 

principles contained in these resolutions end in the 1977 aud 1979 high-level 

agreements. By reaffinniag the Security Council's position on the Cyprus 

question, it also defined with precision and indisputable clarity the 

parameters within which a just solution must be sought. 

Permit me to recall that, as stated in paragraph 3 of resolution 

716 (199l)r 

" . . . tke fuudeuental principles of a Cyprus settlement are the 

sovereignty, indegeadence, territorial integrity and non-alignment of tbe 

Republic of Cyprus; the exclusion of ueion in whole or in part with any 

other country an& any form of partitiotr or secession". 

There is uo doubt in euybody'a aiiud that this p8r8gf8ph constitutea 

unequivocally a definite end fiuel rejection of the Turkish side's demauds for 

separate sovereignty and a right to self-determination. Even if we were to 

assume that there remaimed the slightest element of akepticism regarding the 

tueening of paregraph 3, there is also paragraph 5, which: 

WaXlo upon the partiee to adhere fully to these principles cad to 

negotiate within the framework of them without introducing concepts that 

are at variance witb them". 

This clarification and reeffhaation leave ao room at all for any 

miarepresentatioa whatsoever. 

The Gevernuent of the Republic of Cyprus considered resolution 716 (1991) 

peaitive and accepted it as the eapresaion of the collective will of the 

intereetioeal coamuaity to reamve the obateclea 50 that a aolutioa to the 
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t-1 

Cyprus problem can be found on the basis of the relevant United Nation8 

resolutions, the high-level agreements and tbs principles of international 

law. Xn a%%ition, my Governmar& is OQ record as atatiag that it is ready to 

do its utmost for the scbievament of the objectivea sat out in resolution 

716 (1QQlj. 

la stark contrast, on 12 October, a day after the unanimous adoption of 

this resolution, Mr. Denktash rejected it in anger, Boacribiag it as *totally 

unacceptable*. On the utme day, his regime decided to close the so-called 

borders - referring to tha Attila line tnat divides Cyprus by the force of 

arms - to United Nations personnel and foreign diplomats for 48 hours as a 

protest ageinat the Security Council's duciaion. 

Turkey's reaotion waa rather belated but no leas disappointing. It came 

by way of a long letter signed by tha then Turkish Foreign Uiniater. 

Mr. Safa Giray. which was circulated aa a document of the General Assembly and 

of the Security Council (S/23156) at the request of the Bermaaent 

Bepreaentative of Turkey to the Uaited Nations. 

Tbs main purges8 of this letter was to reaffirm the Turkish Govermaat's 

position on Cyprus aa% purportedly "to clarify in this light" ita 

underatan%ing of the various elements of resolution 716 (1991). It stated 

that Turkey had %ertain reservations end objoctiooa" tmd it went on to arake a 

numbor of uateaablo interpretations of tha Sacurity Council reaolutioa. 

Notwithsf&au%iBg the fact that the Security Council not only endoreed his 

report am% observationa but also ncafmuen%ad the Secretary-General for hia 

effort8 during the past few monthaN , as stated in paragraph 1 of reaOlUtioa 

716 (1991), tha Turkish Foreign Minister saw fit to reiterate his Goverment'a 

objection to certain aspects of this report. 
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(Mt.) 

The least that Turkey, or any other Member State of the UniteQ Nations 

for that matter, could do was to remember - especially after the Gulf crisis 

and its stern warning - that Security Council resolutions, given their nature, 

cannot be subjected to arbitrary or selective interpretation, nor CM their 

acceptsnce be made subject to eny kind of precondition. 

This mewage~ however, seems to have been lost on the new Government of 

Prime Minister Suleymaa Romirel. who, in hio address to the Grand Assembly of 

Turkey on 25 November, in contradiction to Security Council resolution 

716 (1991). referred to the sovereignty of each Cypriot community. As to 

Mr. Cehtash, his intransigence and perpetual adherence to anachronistic 

concepts and hard-lfne positions were reiterated in a lengthy interview given 

recently to a Greek-Cypriot newspapar, the gist of which was expressed in the 

arrogant remark: uWe are not bound by whatever we eaid *yee* to in the 

past.* Such statements and declaration5 are in direct violation of Security 

Council calls for the parties concerned to refrain from any action that could 

aggravate the present delicate phase through which the Cyprus question is 

gow. 

At this point, I wish to etteae that the United Nation6 rerolutions on 

Cyprue are directed at all parties conceraed in Cyprus, not just the two 

comunitielr . The involvement of States parties ie reaffirmed by resolution 

716 (19911, in particular by its operative paragraphs 8 aud 7. It is of 

parsmount importance that all Statee involved i~ the irrtme exert sincere end 

ecrr,brrl r#@rr,r ea..r,Aa ~m%bu rrrlA W-UI~-I 4.. LG .m-~l-~a- ------- L #--v-w-- we-“. WI rr-r-r- -urrg ryrr ~.q.so” *a - wyvccor.~ @‘“COP0 “J 

fully conforming to the criteria for a solutfon and to the principle8 

repeatedly affirmed by the United Uations resolutious aud by the two 

high-level agreements. 
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(Mr.) 

In any CirCulustauCe, it is now up to the security Council not only to 

follow closely actions and ruactioas Co resolution 716 (1991), but to ensure 

that thir resolution is implemented without any further delay. We have all 

listened to the problems and to the statement just raada by the representative 

of Canada. The Security Council and each and every ono of ito numbera know 

fully well who is to blame and who is proventing the settlement. Resolution 

716 (1991) and the report on which it was based aro crystal clear. It is now 

up to the membera of the Security Council to tako appropriate remedial action 

based on that resolution. 

Finally, I conclude by reiterating my cou.ntry*a and tny personal 

sentiamnte of appreciation to Mr. Javior Perei de Cuollar upon his 

relinquishing, after 10 successful years, his prasont duties. This is the 

last meeting that will be held on the Cyprus question during his teaure. I 

havo known tho Secretary-Geseral for a very long time and have had every 

opportunity to obeerve cloeoly hie B, not only in respect of the 

probleia of Cyprus - which he has served l o well ia tho capacity of Special 

Ro~rosantativo, UaUa~-8ecrstclry~Oonora~ 8~4 Socrotary-Goneral, in an exemplary 

mannor, bringing it cl060 to solution on more than one occarion - but also in 

his approach to the plethora of irsuoo he hnm had to deal uith, raaging from 

humian rigbte to conflict reselution. 

Even upon a tirst meeting with hira, one cannot fail to notiue imo8iately 

his deep knowledge of the rubjoet, hi8 urbanity, his ability to remain 

~%~ffU4 won in the feeto of advarritier, oi hi8 approach sub stylo. 

osaaplifiod by hi8 ability to chart a corroat aoairao during the resent 

ev#Jlutionary pt~~eoees~ Wo all, and partiaularly Cyprus, owo him a debt of 

qratitudo. 
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s (interpretation from Rusrian): I thank the 

repreaeatative of Cyprw for his statement and for hia kind words addressed to 

my country and to myself. 

I pow call on thm ropreaontatPve of Greece. 

Mt. (Urooce): At thm outsot, lot Py congratulate you, Sir, 

on your assumption of the presidency of thm Security Couucil for the month of 

Deeember. S am cortain that under your exporionced and Bistingufshed guidance 

the Security Council will carry out its work with groat effectiveness and 

BUCC888. I take this opportunity to extend congratulations to your 

predecessor, the Ambassador of Romania Aurel Dragos bfunteanu, for the skill 

and leadership he displayed in tha exercise of his duties during the month of 

Rovembor . 

The Greek Government fully sham8 tbo view exprossod by the 

Searetary-!%neral in his lateat reports to 'the Security Council - contained in 

doaumants 8123144 of 15 Octobot 1991, and 8123263 of 30 RovemDar 1991 - that 

the presence and the role of tha United Nations Peace-keeping potco in Cyprus 

(UIWICW) remain indiepensablo . It ha8 thfweforo concurred in the extension 

of the Porao*a srrdrte for rir more month6, hwing taken note of the agreement 

to that effect of the Governeent of the Republic of Cyprus, axeraising it4 

eralueive and rovereign right with respect to this m&tot. This is all the 

more so Dacauso the expectations raised since last June for achieving progress 

toward8 a negotiated solution of t&e problem of Cyprw have proven 

unfortunately to bo a0 far without effect. 
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The chronic aud ever deepening problem of the financing of UNFICYP is a 

cause of deep concern to my Government. The ffnancia~ eituatfon of the Force 

places in jeopardy a very 8UCCe88fUl peacm-keeping Operation. Greece fully 

endorse8 tha recommendation of the Secretary-General, 

Mr. Javiei P%rea do tuellar, who in his report to the Council relative to the 

financing of WWIGYP emphasised tbat 

Hgiven the unsatisfactory and unjust nature of present arrangerrents, I 

should like to reiterate my long-standing recomm8ndation that the Council 

approve the funding of the cost of UNPIGYR from 1 January 1992 through 

a88eSSd contributions on th8 peace-keeping 8Cala". (6/23144, Dar-) 

My Government app8als to all membar8 of the Security Council to ensure 

proper and just financing of UNPICYP, a8 they have done for 411 the 

peeco-keeping operations they have authorised. In that context, allow me to 

btate once awe my GOVBrnmMt’s pledge to maintain the level of its total 

contribution at the present voluntary anmmt of 8800.000 par emnum even if a 

MW SyStao, brings it8 a6UOraad COntribUtiOn to a lower level. 

On behalf of my BoVerUnOnt I Wish to axprass our 8inCara appreciation to 

the G@vem?mtr of the troopcontributing countries for their continuing 

aoamitrpsmt to the caum of paace in Cyprus. The very existence of UklFfCYP 

would be at 8taka without their valuable Wpport. We are indeed indebted to 

Thank8 and deep appreciation are also extended to the CoaraMder of 

~sTCVD. *4ar-barrrrl Clbr Yilnrt, mud to all offiaetr and mm under hir --.--- --. --a-- 

OQmmaad. 
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(Mr.) 

The report of the Secretary-Geaeral to the Security Council, document 

S/23121 of 8 October 1991, epitomises his tireless and principled efforts in 

recent month6 in the framework of his missioa of good offices with a view to 

safeguarding the aovereigntyr independence and territorial integrity of the 

Republic of Cyprus and estsblishing a new constitutional arrangement that 

would rogulste tbo relations of the Greek Cypriot aad Turkish Cypriot 

comaunities on a federal, bi-comuaal and bi-aonal basis. 

The Secretary-General clearly indicates ir; the same report, particularly 

in paragraph6 17 and 19, that the Turkish side bears full responsibility for 

the neu stalemate. 

The Security Council commended the Secretary-General for his efforts. and 

endorsed his report cad observations in resolution 716 (1991) of 

11 October 1991. Furthermore, the Security Council reaffirmed it8 previous 

resolutioas on &he Cyprus problem sad its consistent position on the 

fundamental principle6 of a lasting settlement, namely the sovereignty, 

iadopeadeace, territorial integrity aad non-aligameat of the Republic of 

Cypruo as well as the erclwioa of wioa in whole or in part with say other 

couatry aad cay form of partition or be~eseioa. Also, in its paragraph 6, 

resolution 716 (1991) called upoa the partiee to negotiate without introducing 

concepts that are at variance with tb5 fundamental principles of a Cyprus 

settlement. 

Wbilo ay Goverameat welcomed resolution 716 (1991) aad most emphatically 

reiterated its readine86 and williagaesr to cooperate vith tba 

Secretaty4eaera1, the Goveraamat of Turkey cad Mr. Deaktash, the leader of 
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the Turkish Cypriot Comnunity, responsible for the stalemate, have in no 

uncertain terms csiticiaed the report of the Secretary-General on his miu~ion 

of good offices as well as "its authors”. 

Therefore. the negative reactions of Mr. Reaktaah au etxlorsed and 

oxpressed in a letter by the Turkish Goverment contained in docuaetnt 6123156 

of 21 October 1991, in the form of "well-founded reservations and objections” 

(S/23156. M) concerning resolution 716 (19911, indicate that once mre 

they both continue to ignore and disregard deliberately a resolution adopted 

unanimously by the Security Council. 

The problea of Cyprus is and remains a problem of the invasion and 

foreign occupation of the territory of an independent State Member of the 

Woited Nations by another Uember State. It constitutes a flagrant violation 

of the United pations Charter, of the Security Council’s resolutions on Cyprus 

and of the Charter of Paris for a New Europe, which was signed also by Turkey. 

I will spare the Council the well-known end duly documented details 

regarding tht~ tragic situation of the 200,000 refugees deprived of their 

ancestsal homes and property and denied freedom of ~vement, the deliberate 

policy of Turkey aiming at changing the demography of Cyprus by implanting 

80.000 Turki& aettlere on the ocaupiad territory of the ieland, the plight of 

the enclaved persons and the unwillingness of the Turkish side to cooperate in 

aaaertaining the fate of the 1,619 missing persons. 

In a few veeks the term of the Secretary-Generalr Mr. Peres de Cuellar, 

vi11 expire. On behalf of the Qreek Governsent I convey to him our deep 

appreaiation and high eeteesi for his valuable, ptinaipled and consistent 

efforts to pronmte a lasting and just solution of the Cyprus problem. His 
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moral integrity a8 well aa hia patience and pemmverance are admirable. His 

quiet diplomacy in the quest for peace in Cyprus has certainly been 

acknowledged hy the international ccmauaity. Let me also extend our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to his Special Representative in Cyprus, 

Mr. Oscar Camillion and to the alternate npeciul representative, 

Mr. Gustave Feisrel, for their unrelenting assistance to the Secretary-General. 

Although disappointed by the lack of tangible progress so far in the 

search fcr a nsgotiated solution we are, however, encouraged by the fact that 

the international comaunity is displaying increased interest in assisting the 

Secretary-General in hio efforta to reunify the last European country that 

remains divided &uM occupied due to the continuing presence of more than 

35,000 Turkish soldiera. 

At thilr moment, I can only expreuo the hope that the next report of the 

Secretary-General on his mission of good offices , which is still to come in 

accordance with resolution 716 (1991). will pave the way towards finding a 

solution to the problem of Cyprus. But that can only hapsen if Turkey 

effectively and rhcerely cooperates by complying with all relevant United 

Hations resolutions, and in particular vith terolution 716 (1991). 

Let no one be in doubt that my Government, in clore cooperation with the 

Government of the Repukdia of Cyprus, will fully support the 

Secretary-9eneral-deoignate, Mr. Boutror Eoutror Ghali, in the miesion of good 

officer entrurted to his8 by the Security Council for finding a just and 

lasting rolution of the P.y?rue problem. 
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s (interpretation from Pwsiarp): I thank the 

rogrorontative of Greece for the kind word8 be addressed to me. 

Tho next speaker is Mr. Oman Ertug, to whom the Council has extended an 

invitation in conformity with rule 39 of its provisional rules of procedure. 

I invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

m. mt XL is a pleasure for me to be here today to address the 

Security Council on the subject of tbe renewal of the nmndate of the United 

pations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus (USFICYP). X should like to thank you, 

Xr. Pros&lent, and through you tho other momberr of the Council for having 

given me the opportunity to do 80~ I should like also to extend my 

congratulations to you, Sir, on your a86umption of tho presidency of the 

Council for the month of December. I h8ve no doubt that yaur vast experience 

and diplomatic 8kill8 will guarantee succerrful guidance of the deliberations 

of tha Counail. 

xy congratulations go also to your pre&ece88or, the Permanent 

Reprereotetive of Remattia, for the coregeteot an8 ruccwrful manner in which he 

coaducted the Council ‘8 work during the month of 1Sovember. 

I do not itttattd to take up much of the Council*8 valuable time with a 

&etaile6 s*,atement. My purpose if3 to utilioe this opportunity - the only one 

my rida ha8 - to roaall the reason why the Cyprus question haa remained 

unserolvod for the past 28 years. After all, that tr why UBFICYP ha0 remained 

on the ioland for the pa8t 27 year8. end that ir why tbe Security Council is 

btdett8d with the ta8k of meeting every sir montha in oonnectiott with this 

matter, amidst 9tovin9 cottcertt over the difficultier of financing the Force. 
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Th8 Couocil ia wall aware of how, by whom end for what purpose the 

bi-coarauual Pepublic of Cyprus was deliberately destroyed upon the expulsion 

of the Turkloh Cypriot component from the entire State apparatus back in 

1963. f will therefore refrain from repeating these well-known and 

well-documented facts. Wo believe, houevor, that tbe recognition of the Greek 

Cypriot regime, which emerged a8 % result of this coup against the bi-communal 

Republic. as the legitimate Government of Cyprus wa6 a historic error* with 

far-reaching implications. Had it been avoided, there would not have been a 

Cyprus question today. 

Uy intention in otating these facts is not to apportion blame or to try 

to rewrite history, but rather to recall the origins of a grave injustice that 

has been done, and continue8 to be done, to my people. As we seek a remedy 

for this injustice, it is not fair to ask the Turkish Cypriots to build their 

future on tbe ruina of the peat, or of tbe now-defunct bi-communal Republic of 

Cyprus, but ratimr on a souud, new political partnership, whiah will not be 

subject to the whim of the Great Cypriots. 

As ths rearah for a negotiated solution to ths Cy@rus question continue8, 

it is cruairlly important for us to know whsther or not the Greek Cypriot 

leadership is pregersd to acknowledge these facts, It doe8 aot have t.‘, look 

far in order to realise what has hsen at issue between ths two peoplx+ of the 

island since ths bsginuing of the conflict. blr. glafkos Clerides, a prominent 

Greek Cygtiot politician and fwmer Greek Cypriot negotiator at the 

I-L-d-----. a-.-- -A-a.-- LL- a-. . ---,-a * - -.-- w.. -a C*- ----.-- -a-.- ba11P, mcowo Ly(D rurrvr.* *&I “Yiyyip a.. Y. Y&O LUCILOI‘P, 

entitled "Cyprus: My Deposition"? 
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"Ju8t as the OreeL Cypriot preoccupation was that Cyprus should be a 

Grook Cypriot State, with a protected Turkinh Cypriot minority, the 

Turkish preoccupation uau to defeat any such effort and to maintain the 

partnership concept. which in their opinion tho Zurich Agreement created 

betwoon the two colmnunitios. ThO Conflict, thoreforo, was a conflict of 

principle and for that principle both sides wore prepared to go on 

arguing aad even. if need be, to fight, rather thaa compromise. 

The same principle is still in conflict, even today, though a 

feaorel solution has been accepted - and though a federation is nothing 

more than a constitutional partnerehip of tho component States, provinces 

or cautons which make up the federation." 

In spite of the acknowledgement of this f&ct even by 801~8 pronrineut Greek 

Cypriots, the Greek Cypriot leadership insists on misrepresenting the Cyprus 

quertion as being olae of invasion and occupation. Thie approach alearly shows 

how far the Greek Cypriot bide is from a negotiated solution. We Cannot hope 

to find the right remdy by snaking tho wrong diagaosis as to the nature of the 

illness. 

Tha Turkish Cypriot side rejeste all claims that the Cyprus querrtion is a 

problem of invasion and ocaupatlon. Such claim8 are aimed at misrepresenting 

the Cyprus issue a8 a question between Turkey and the Greek Cypriots. This 

approach, which totally ignores the mxistence of tke Turkicrh Cypriots as an 

egudl party, does POt correepond to reality, and will certainly not lead to a 

just anti last+ eotiieiWiL. 

Similarly, we caunot accept any assortion or even sugge&ioe that the 

Oroek Cypriots, under the guise of the Republic of Cyprus, aro sovereign over 

u6 or over the whole of Cyprus. Such claim8 havo no baria in reality, 
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(MFJerua, 

legality or morality. We have no claim to be sovereign over the Greek 

Cypriot8 or over the whole of Cyprus. Let them have no claim of sovereignty 

over us or over the whole islanU so that ne may, as equal& be able to 

establish a partnership, which will be a bi-cowauasl, bi-aonal federation. 

It will be recalled that wbea the independent Republic of Cyprus was 

eotebliahed in 1960, sovereignty wae tmnaferred to both comarunities, not just 

to one of them. When we were thrown out of that Republic by force of arms a 

mere three years later, we did not surrender our rights and our equal share in 

the sovereignty by not submitting to tbb Greek Cypriots. We continued to 

possess all the right8 and attributes OiIWIatiUg from the 1960 settlement, 

including sovereignty. by virtue of our 8UCCe88fUl defence again&. attempted 

domination. 

St is therefore aeither realistic aor fair to tell the Turkish Cypriots 

that thir tiqht. after the experience of the laat 28 years. a0 longer exists 

for thein. The Turkish Cypiots have a8 much right to be tba masters of their 

own affairs and of their OM d&day as the Greek Cypriots do. This is a 

coawquoace of the political equality 6f the tv0 COmun~tiar, whfch ha8 been 

confirmed by the Beourity Council a8d which ie OLLB of the eeeoatial features 

of a federal rolution. 

The talks on Cyprus have failed to produce a final result, because the 

Greek Cypriot 8ide ba6, mong other things, persistently refused to recognise 

the political equality of tbo Turkish Cypriots. It ~88 only 8ir months ago, 

:= J-4, L-t e lf:,-+==& wieh --a* -_ ----_-_ -; ta the ww!w er the !3rm?k Evet4fit -.a--- - 

representative denying tbie fundeunental principle ia thir very C!haa&er. Our 

araaseraeat did sot stem from the fact that we did not know the Greek Cypriot 

8ide*e negative attitude tOWard8 political equality, but ratber from the fact 
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(Mt.) 

that tbi6 principle ~a8 denied in this very forum in 8uch a blatant manner. 

A8 a brief reminder, I would like to read the veebatim record. 

Mr. Mavrematie raid: 

"Equality ia in the negotiating process in 80 far a8 the iatercoamuaal 

talkti are concoraed, because you cannot equate a country with a 

colmuaity - there is no doubt about it - wherever that may be taking 

place." t-1 

Sirpce the Turkirh Cypriot side does not enjoy the right of reply in the 

Security Council. I wa8 not able to respond to that statement at the time. 

But I do not think I have to respond to it oven DOW, for I believe the Council 

ha8 since given an appropriate reply to this unconstructive and provocative 

statement by confirming the political equality of the two communities. 

Tim Greek Cypriot representative. who ie now sitting hero claiming to 

reprooeot the whole of Cyprus, warn only a rhott while ago repre6sntiag the 

Greek Cypriot aide at the interccmuumal talk8 with the official title of Greek 

Cyptiot negotiator. The contradiction in hi6 position is, we believe, quite 

obvious, how CM he claim to represent both rides in C~tus, here or 

elbewhero, w&o he actually t@premntr ona of the patties in the dispute at 

the nsgOti~tion#/ The eqbetience of the 1-t 28 years ha8 clearly shown that 

as long a8 thir fundamental anomely continueo, tae Greek Cypriot side is not 

likely to accept a power-rhatilrg formula with the Tutkirh Cypriots on the 

baa18 of eguality. 

- *.,&4rh huar, ma& L-- -.- A----A--A-l .L- a--.-- a-- s- B---w- -,*-err -a- - -l-r -YDL‘Obs" .CI "0DI.W LY. 6 jest azi 

viable solution by eccepting, in all itr srpectr, Security Council resolution 

649 (1990). We believe this rorolution provided, md continues to provide, a 

uniqw opportunity for making ptqtoes tower&a e mettloment through 

negotiations. 
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we can only consider the eubssquent Security Council resolution, that is, 

resolution 716 (lQQl), as a confirmation of resolution 649 (1990). Sincu the 

views of tbo TurkAsh Cypriot side on resolution 716 (1991) have been expressed 

at the hbghoat 1~~1 - by President Qauf Denktash - I will refrain from 

repoating tbOe0 ViOW8. However, the Council must have no doubt noticed how 

quick end oagor the Greek Cypriot sido ha8 beon in exploiting this resolution, 

oven to the ortont of attempting to add words to its toot. 

This is certainly not conducive to the resumption of the negotiations for 

a just and lmtiw UolUtAOlh Purthemoror we believe that the attempt made in 

the report, which preceded this resolution. to lay blame on one of the parties 

is misdiroctod. 

In apito of this, tho Turkish Cypriot side has not turard its back on the 

negotiating proce88r We believe that a direct meeting between the leaders of 

the two communities, with a view to ironing out the ditferonces that have 

prevented progress towards a solution, ia still the bent way for making 

progrereb 

At a tim when wind8 of reconciliation are blowing acfo68 the uorld and 

longstanding coaflicta are becoming a thing of ths past, a viciour campaign of 

hostility is being waged in Cyprus. The pOrp@BtratOr8 of this campaign are the 

Greek Cypriotsr tho victim& the Turkirh Cypriot68 and the casualty, prospects 

for f&e ertabliahment of frietidly SelatiOIUI betuaen the two comnunities, which 

is the proreguisito of a feasible, workable settlement. 

Me!%!!% t-her b&a-, roptr8ontativeo of my pu+a who m&v* Iul&@g@eld @l@ 

council have voiced our indignation at the incessant campaign Eeing con$ucted 

against the Turkish Cypriots in the economic, political, scgial, cultural and 
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sport fields, both within and outside Cyprus. It is regrettable that during 

the past sir montho, these hostile activities have not only continued, but 

have also assumed new dimensiona. 

A glaring escample of this ill-conceived embargo is tho recent sentencing 

by a Greek Cypriot court of a Danish sea captain, Mr. Ole Penderson. to a fine 

of 300 Cyprue pounds. xis crime? &wing previously vlsited Fanmgusta port in 

the Turkish Bepublic of Northern Cyprus. 

In the only remaining mixed village, Pylu, located in the United 

Nations-controlled buffer moue, the situation continues to be tenso, owing to 

the rostrictivo measures imposed on the inhabitant0 by the Greok Cypriot 

adminiotration. This hostility manifested itself again when tho village's 

Turkish Cypriot iahabitauts tried to build a minaret to the existing mosque. 

Even this purely religioue activity provoked a furious reaction from the Greek 

Cypriot side, ia total disregard for the principle of religious tolerance. 

Memubi1o, the Greek Cypriots are objecting to the installation of 

telephone lim!m to the homes of the Turkish Cypriot residents of Pyle, thus 

curtailing our people's freedom of comnunicatioa. 
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xn e perhapr mre 0miu.0~8 developraeut, the Greek Cypriot adminintratioa 

il88 COntinUed it8 Ca8paign Of S~ZhdiSWJ hU$Jtl OUti Of UWnOy OL1 (L 8lilitfSry 

build-up in the south. TbiS h88 a180 iWOlVed the SCgUiSitiOa Of 

big.-techno1cgy weapons. We have already ctmmunicated the detail8 of this 

rearmme& campaign to the Secretary-General, together with our concern over 

thi8 potentially d'szUlOtOU8 development. 

Adding to our concern in this regard are the belligerent statements 

comiug from the civilian end military authorities in the south. One recent 

exemplm wee the remark by general Marcopoulos, the outgoing Commander of the 

Greek Cypriot Uational Guard, that this army was: 

"in a pmition to fight, wanted to fight end kuew how to fight?. 

He alao urged the Greek Cypriot authorities to continue the rearmament 

program8 vigox6u8ly. We hope that the countrie8 which are eelliag arms to 

the Greek Cypriots will revieu their policie8 in the light of thir 

warmongerirrg. 

I should now like to cement briefly on the Secrotsry-Gheral*s current 

report (S/23263 and Add.11 on the peace-keopiag ogcsbationm of United latione 

Rwce-beepiog Oorce in Qpru8 @SIl?IC!tP). The repeated reference8 in this 

report to th8 so-tilled wGovemmnt of the 9epublic of CyprufP are clearly 

incompatible with the legal and political realities of the island, and are 

unaccm~tableto6y 8ide. Purthemore, the report contains inacctuacie8 end 

lors tbau i~y&rtial remark8 which, we believe, detract From its objectivity. 

Turning neu to tha quootion Of the a%tensioo of the mandate of tmFIC!n, I 

mhould like to reiterate that the ro8olutiorr which has just beor, adopted by 

the Soourity Council ir not acceptable to the Turkirh CpOriOt side for the 

remon that were htliwd in previotu Bscority Council meeting8 on this 
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mattor. Any resolution that refers to tbe Greek Cypriot adminietrhtioo ao the 

“Government of CyptuV ie unacceptable to the Turkish Cypriot aide because 

such rooolutions ignore the existing realities in Cyprus and attempt to negate 

the priaciple of equoPity between the two rides. 

Reverthelame, tbe Government of thm Turkiah Republic of Northern Cypruo 

is favourably disposed to accepting the presence of WNPICYP on its territory 

on the came baeis a8 that etated in June 1991. Thus, our potsition COntinUeS 

to be that tbe principle, the scope, the modalities and the procedures of 

cooperation between tbe authorities of the Turkish Republic of Rorthern Cyprus 

and UWICXP shall be baaed on decisions which shall ba taken by our Government. 

In this connection, I ehould like to point out that the present mandate 

of URFICYP is not compatible with the radically changed condition8 and 

aircumstaacee of today. In the light of tbe present realities in Cyprus and 

the approach spelled out in Security Council resolution 649 (1990), we believe 

that a reappraisal of UHL?ICYP*s mandate is necessary. Tbio would not only be 

in reegonre to prevailing circumstance6, but would also be in keeping with the 

dscision to reach a rettlement based on the eqwlity of the two parties. 

Eefora concluding my remarks, I shall avail myself of this opportunity to 

pay a tribute to an eminent statesman rho has done so much in order to bring 

about a just an& lasting solution to the Cyarurr question, and for world peace 

in general. I am speaking, of course, of His Excellency 

Javier Pereo be Cuellar, whoa0 laudable effort6 for a negotiated solution in 
1.--__- ----,-L d¶rrrr.reu-rrrr, AI 
byps UP OYYS l IL El% Gay 0: iif6 iiiftatrt 0: gwd r:iit,-s ez “~rrrrrr, -w---a v- - - 

tbe Vnitod Rations, but also, previouoly, ae Special Reprerontative of the 

Secretary-General in Cyprus. Re will always be romanbored by oar people am an 
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untiring poactmakos and a8 a valued friend. On behalf of my Government and on 

my OM hohalf, X rhould like to exprers our gratitude to him and wish him good 

beaitb, bappinee8 and prosperity in the future. 

X rhould also like to take this opportunity to congratulate thb 

Secrotary-Genorsl decrignate, Ria Excellency Boutros Boutros Ghali, whose 

wellderervod l laction to tbim post baa been welcomed by my Government and 

people. He ir a person who ie both close to , and familiar with, our part of 

the world; this, for u& is a great advantage. We wish him 8ucce8a in his 

exalted tack of promoting world peace and harmony. 

?inally, I rbould like to express our appreciation for the invaluable 

effort6 and contributions of the Special Poprasontativo of the 

Sscrotary-Gerural 1~ Cyprus, Mr. Oocar Camilion, and of Ur. Guetave Beissel. 

I rbould ala0 like to ezprese our approcietion for the untiring efforts of 

Under-Srcretary-Gerrsral Marrack Gouldiag and Force Comande r Major General 

Clive UiIner in guiding the peace-keeping operations of WPICXP, 

s (integptetation from Russian)8 ‘I thank Mr. Ertug for 

the kind mrdm ho addrosoed to BIB. 

The mat rpmakor is the ropre8entative of Turkey, on whoa X now call. 

D (Turkey): It is a l ourf3e of very great oatisfactioo for 

my delegation to 801 your the representative of a country witi which Turkey 

entertab tha moat cotJia1 relations of friendship and good neighbourlinees, 

presiding ova the Council this month. Xouruell-kueungualitier ne eteteamen 

and oxprioncod &iplomat will onoote that tlm Qkaurity Counail effcrctively 

aarrks o& it8 Meg tasks in the service of international pace and security. 

I wish alre to pay a tribute to &nbama&r xuateaau, tho dirtlnpuished 

Foraeaont lbproreniativo of Romania, for the viodcm and great skill he 

dirplayed uhen he presided over the Council during ~ovenber. 
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Qnco again, the Security Council is engaged in its momi-aunual orercise 

of extending tha mandate of tbm Unitad Natiomre Poaca-keoping Force in Cyprus 

(UlWIcne). I rhould like to avail myself of thie opportunity to inform the 

Security Council of Turkey's porrition y&o -* - a v&a Cyprus. , 

Two wok8 ago, a now GovertuWnt came to power in Turkey. The flew Prime 

Minister of Turkoy, Mr. Demirel, presented hi6 Government'8 progranne to the 

Grand National &mmbly, and had tbim to say on tho 8ubject of Cyprus: 

"Tba Cyprus problem io currently in its 28th year. Turkey sincerely 

hopes that thin problem will be oolvod without further delay and within 

the obortoot porsible tire. Our GovornmOnt believe8 that tho Cyprus 

problem can be solved through a con8tructivo and meanin& dialogue 

botwoon the two comaunitioa, which have equal riqhtr in the existence and 

future of tha irland. 

HOur Governwnt baliever that, in view of the realities and bitter b 
evonta of himtory, the rocurity anb prosperity of the Turkirh Cypriot 

people can be guaranteed only by ertablishing 8 bi-sonal. bi-communal, 

frdmal partnrrahip bsrod 00 the political equality of the tuo rider. We 

atit1 retain our hope that such LL eolution can be aahioved through 

intorcoPrsuna1 dialogue end by peaceful mean& It is not possible to 

aeaalatats this peaae procees by exerting fore&a proroute or by 

aaparrbioq tho scope of tho problem. Within tbie framework, our 

GOVMMO~~ will doploy all itcr effort8 to msist in, aad contribute to, 

tha mlution of th@ problem, and will strongly 8urfOort the effort6 made 

by the Turkish lUpublic of Elortlmrn Cyprur in thir regard. Uo will 

mntinue to oontribute to r&ring the level of prosperity of the Turkish 

Cypriot people and their devolopent efforts by making use of all our 

ro6OUtce6." 
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2bi8 poaitioo is in corrformity uitb Security Council resolution 649 (19901, 

add aupportr the principle QL Mgotiation between tbe two Cypriot parties a8 

tbd vehicle for schioving a mutually accepteble solution. 

we note with comera tbe continwue offorte being deployed by the Greek 

Cypriot leaderrbip to internationalioe the question, presumably ia the hope 

that ~9utoidars caa impose, or will impose, a settlement that is contrary to 

tbe fu&Samental iaterestr of one of the parties of the future federation in 

Cyprus. It has to be reitrrsted that, when goiug into this kind of intimate 

partaerrhip, there QM be no au58titute for honeat, meanirrgful, substantive 

talks between the two future partneror carried out io a spirit of conciliation 

and mutual respect. 

The Searmtary-General ten facilitate thie omrciee through his mission of 

g00a off icee. Tbe quadripartite high-level meeting envisaged ia operative 

paragreph 8 of reeolution 316 (1991) could also be a mechanism which might 

facilitate a mutually acceptable rolutior, between the two partios, but it 

eboul& nor; be seem 8s a mecbani6p) foot ie@osfng solutivas on’partfes harbouring 

serious misgiviwl. 

IP t6cent year6 we have $088 the tragic consequences of sectarian 

violence in the Middle East, end we are nev witnerring a reptition of this 

ttagedy in the othaic violance reging in part6 of the Balkan geninaula. We 

aust bewue of sowiag the 6esrds of future etbda violence in Cyprus, vhiah 

already lU8 an unforttuute race& hirtory of ethnia rtrifo. The only 
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It should be Rentioned. however, that dialogue will never lead to 

agroommnt without a genuine desire 00 the part of the two &lee to reach an 

accomwxlatfoia. Son&e minutes ago, we all heard Hr. Srtug, the representative 

ia Hew York of the Turkish Republic of Xorthern Cyprus, citing some example8 

of the Orask Cypriot practices of hurting the Turkish Cypriots economically, 

politically and Pn any other way they can. These are not isolated incidents 

Or the result of aberrant behaviour on the part of over-oealoum officials. 

This is part of a systematic cempsigu to destroy the economy8 the tourism 

iaduetry. the foreign trade an& in&bed, the very existence of the Turkiah 

Republic of Uorthern Cyprus. Thim ie a sampaign wage8 on a global scale for 

the purpose of breaking the spirit of the Turkish Cypriot people. 
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Tho queution of Cypruo came boforo tha Security Couucil 110 December 1963, 

exactly 28 yoaro ago. vhon the bi-comuual republic of Cyprus split into its 

two ethnic coapononta. I will not go into au aualyois of why and how the 

divioion of Cyprus came about in thsoo fateful days of December 1963. I will 

refrain from apportioning blame,‘ because the facts are well. known. All I will 

recall is that for nearly three decades the SecurPty Council has been seined 

of tho question of the divieiou of Cypruo. During all these years, the 

Council has beon adopting resolutions calliug for a eolution which has 

gradually ovolvad into a bi-conmuuaal, bi-ooual federation baaed on the 

political equality of tho two peoples of Cypru8. Should it not be apropos to 

ask tha question whether the relentless Greek Cypriot campaign of wearing down 

tba Tutkieh Cypriots will ever lead to such a federation? The Greek Cypriots 

havo tha tirorome habit of dredging up resolutions adopted by the Security 

Couucil PO the 19708 and piou8ly callfug for their strict obrervance. 18 it 

not time for thma to ro4xambe their attitu&r toward8 thair future partner67 

Unlerr they give up the policy of confrontation and adopt a &icy of 

conciliation tlmy will continue to violsto the rorolutiona adopted by the 

Sraufity Council in the 1990s by making the unity of Cyprur impossible. 

My Qoveroment cannot accept the refereirce to the Wovernawnt of Cyprus’* 

in tba resolution that has just been a8opte8 by the Council. The Council 

know6 tba baais for our poeition sad I will not repeat it BOW. liowever, my 

~VOirprWBt has 119 objeations to M 08tOMiOB Of ~~~~'5 nradrt0 iOr a 

m__-LL-- -a- ---LC- 
LYLCUO‘ .u AIYCW. 

mforo concluding my statement, I want to orpross the gratitude of my 

Govermont for the tireleo efforts of the Secretary-Qeneral, 

Mr. Javier Pmros do Cuellar, in the accomplirhment of him riooion of good 
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officer. His patient efforts and his remarkable skilla, coupled with his 

intimate knowledge of the history of the guestion of Cyprus, have enabled OUL- 

Secretary-General to play a moat uSefu1 role in facilitating the negotiating 

processb AS wo bid him farewell at the eUd of his toUure as 

Secretary-Gonoral, I would liko to say that his efforts in the Service of the 

United Nation8 will not be forgotten hy Turkey. 

Just as my Govorluaeot has always extended its wholehearted support to 

Mt. do Cuellar in tiis carrying out of his mission of good Offices in CmrUS, 

my Government will provide ths some support to his tsuccessor, 

bfr. Boutros Ghali. We sincerely hope that the new Secretary-General will be 

able to build on the foundations laid by his predecessor 80 that a new 

partBet@hip will be established between the two peoples of Cyprus after nearly 

+btOO decades Of CoBfliCt. 

Finally, I want to express our appreciation to Mr. Oscar Ca~ilioa, the 

representative of the Socrotary-General in Cypfun, and to Mr. Peirsel for 

their services in rrugport of the Secretary-General’s sission of good offices. 

I want al60 to exprosr approaiation to the men and women of UIWICXP aad to 

their c-r, Uajor-General Milner, for their devoted service8 to tbe 

United ljations. 

When he made hi8 utatemunt, the tepteaentative of the Gtaek Cypriots said 

thing18 which clearly need to be refuted because they 80 not correspond to the 

truth. There allegations have been made on previous oaessione and have aleo 

be0 rofutedt and I will not take up the time of t&e Council by refotinq them 

yet again. 

If hir aowtorpart, Mr. Bttug, the representative of ths Turkish Republic 

of Hotthern Cyptw, rhould feel the need to apptire the Council of his 
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Goverament'8 position on these points, I am sure he will do so in writing at a 

later data. 

My colleague from Greece also tepeated some allegations which had been 

made previously in the Security CouncU and answered in those sccasions. 1 

will not prolon$ this debate by repeating what has been said before. I will 

merely recall our previous etatements on the subject. 

s (interpretation from Russian)r I thank the 

representative of Turkey for the kind words he ad&ressed to me and to my 

country. 

I call on the representative of Cyprus. 

Mr.. (Cyprusjs The way in which you, Mr. President, have 

called upon ine is the reply to the representative of the country that is 

occupying my country. If the representative of Turkey wishes to persist in 

complete isolation in the way he addresees the representative of another State 

party, then I think he should start as initiative to rewrite the Charter. 

This would be the honest thing to do instead of continuing this attitude in 

abrolute isolation which does not became anyone who comes into this chamber. 

There is another tbiag I wish to addrem. We heard something from the 

previous speaker on dredging up resolutions of the 19708. I am afraid that we 

me the not the one8 who are dredging them up* It is the members of tke 

Council who are today recalling these rerolutions. Go we share the calumny, 

and it maker my burden that much lighter. 
-AL -- --a UT. PII &um.YY - .oy.sioouuDrr.rr "I -rrrr, " -- -1 LL- -------a.-ca-r rl m..rlro .yp' fg$=e r&&J& *-*Mr -WC-- 

thing. They hardly mentioned resolution 716 (1991). I should like to tell 

tJ&m, sod they know it, that Security Council resolutions are not like an b la 

aarte amnu# where they can pick and choose their hore d’oeuvreo or main 
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course8 and unless and until they learn that they have to respect all those 

resolutions, I do not expect that we will be making any progress. I refer in 

particular to the more than necessary resolution 716 (1991). as I have already 

explained in detail. 

The (interpretation from Russian): I call on the 

representative of Greece. 

Mr. (Greece): At this late hour I[ do not want to take up 

tbe Coucil's precious time. I shall dwell only on two points raised by the 

Turkish representative. 

He referred in his statement to resolution 649 (1990) as the only vehicle 

to a solution of the problem. X thiak it might be useful to recall that that 

resolution was adopted at the Secretary-Seaeral'a regueat to the Security 

Couacil, following the impasse created by Mr. Den&ash in Pebrusry 1990 with 

hi8 demand for the recognition of two peoples in the Republic of Cyprus and a 

aepatate right to self-determin8tion for the TuPkirh Cypriot community. I say 

this because, after all, the latest resolution 716 (1991) does not do anything 

else. Lt tsitetatea resolution 649 (1990) a& in fact completes and 

ioterpreto it, and X think that those two resolutions should both be applied. 

The second point raised by the representative of Turkey was his reference 

to political equelity. 60 let me remind him that Security Council resolution 

716 (1901) incorporated tbe Secretary-General's deffnition of political 

equality to be exercised within the new Cyprw Federal State as he bad 

outlined in his report of 6 March 1990. In that report the Secretary-beaeral 

specified that political equality did not mean equal numerical participation 

in all federal organs, but that it should be reflected in various ways0 

including the equality aad identical powers aad functions of the two federated 
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Staten, the approval of tbs Comtitution bBad control of the process of 

coastitutional amond~~nt by both communities, the effective participation in 

al dscinioas and organs of the Federal Goverwnt. &ad safeguards to ensure 

protectioa of b&h communities against possible detrimeatal decisions of the 

Federal Govermwat . 

m (interpretation from RuSsiaa)r There are ao further 

speakers. The Security Council has thus concluded the present &age of its 

consideration of the item on its agenda. 


